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Traci Bliss’s great-great aunt, Jennie Bliss Jeter (far left) organized this camping trip to Big Basin for SeptemberTraci Bliss’s great-great aunt, Jennie Bliss Jeter (far left) organized this camping trip to Big Basin for September
1901.  The chefs in white happen to be none other than Jennie’s towering husband, former lieutenant governor of1901.  The chefs in white happen to be none other than Jennie’s towering husband, former lieutenant governor of
California Wm. T. Jeter, and his friend, Santa Cruz Congregational pastor Rev. Pon Fang, whose son, Samuel, is justCalifornia Wm. T. Jeter, and his friend, Santa Cruz Congregational pastor Rev. Pon Fang, whose son, Samuel, is just
behind the toddler. (Santa Cruz Museum of Art and History — Contributed)behind the toddler. (Santa Cruz Museum of Art and History — Contributed)

Historian Traci Bliss has a new page-turner of a history book out called “Big Basin Redwood Forest: California’sHistorian Traci Bliss has a new page-turner of a history book out called “Big Basin Redwood Forest: California’s
Oldest State Park.” It includes a rare assortment of photos with several in stunning color and others in print forOldest State Park.” It includes a rare assortment of photos with several in stunning color and others in print for
the first time.the first time.
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Her startling original research reveals many previously unknown aspects of the park. For example, landHer startling original research reveals many previously unknown aspects of the park. For example, land
certificates belonging to mixed-ancestry Dakota Sioux were fraudulently obtained by a land speculator whocertificates belonging to mixed-ancestry Dakota Sioux were fraudulently obtained by a land speculator who
became Big Basin’s first owner.  As with her inside story of the origins of “Evergreen Cemetery of Santa Cruz,”became Big Basin’s first owner.  As with her inside story of the origins of “Evergreen Cemetery of Santa Cruz,”
we learn her family connections to the origins of Big Basin State Park.we learn her family connections to the origins of Big Basin State Park.

Bliss had grown up with Big Basin as a personal part of her life. Among the many family visits to the park, sheBliss had grown up with Big Basin as a personal part of her life. Among the many family visits to the park, she
and her brother were there in 1957 to celebrate the 98th birthday of their great-great aunt, Jennie Bliss Jeter.and her brother were there in 1957 to celebrate the 98th birthday of their great-great aunt, Jennie Bliss Jeter.
Big Basin had a special place in Jennie’s heart, and achievements. She and her husband, former California Lt.Big Basin had a special place in Jennie’s heart, and achievements. She and her husband, former California Lt.
Gov. Wm. T. Jeter, were instrumental in the efforts to save Big Basin as our first state park. Jennie, emphasizedGov. Wm. T. Jeter, were instrumental in the efforts to save Big Basin as our first state park. Jennie, emphasized
the indispensable role of women in the park campaign, and made 9-year-old Traci promise to “never forget howthe indispensable role of women in the park campaign, and made 9-year-old Traci promise to “never forget how
the redwoods were saved.”the redwoods were saved.”

As an adult Bliss would read about Big Basin history which presented the story as the lonely one-manAs an adult Bliss would read about Big Basin history which presented the story as the lonely one-man
accomplishment of A.P. Hill. That version rankled Bliss because it eliminated the prominent women involvedaccomplishment of A.P. Hill. That version rankled Bliss because it eliminated the prominent women involved
and the vital role of Santa Cruz County.and the vital role of Santa Cruz County.

The movement to protect Big Basin was launched May 1,The movement to protect Big Basin was launched May 1,
1900, at Stanford University, with a host of conservation1900, at Stanford University, with a host of conservation
leaders.  This was a response to articles by Josephineleaders.  This was a response to articles by Josephine
Clifford McCracken (not shown) and Carrie Stevens WalterClifford McCracken (not shown) and Carrie Stevens Walter
(6), with Walter also representing support from the San Jose(6), with Walter also representing support from the San Jose
Woman’s Club.  Santa Cruz Board of Trade members FredWoman’s Club.  Santa Cruz Board of Trade members Fred
Billing (1), and J.Q. Packard (3), helped appoint Wm. T.Billing (1), and J.Q. Packard (3), helped appoint Wm. T.
Jeter to lead the effort (4).  McCrackin’s friend, StanfordJeter to lead the effort (4).  McCrackin’s friend, Stanford
science Prof. J.M. Stillman (2) was among representativesscience Prof. J.M. Stillman (2) was among representatives
of four colleges to attend.  (Santa Cruz Museum of Art andof four colleges to attend.  (Santa Cruz Museum of Art and
History — Contributed)History — Contributed)

Jennie died in 1959, and Bliss would often recall herJennie died in 1959, and Bliss would often recall her
promise to remember, but it was a personalpromise to remember, but it was a personal
memory, until Bliss’s mother died. By that time thememory, until Bliss’s mother died. By that time the
number of elders who remembered those times,number of elders who remembered those times,
were vanishing, and Bliss realized she had not beenwere vanishing, and Bliss realized she had not been
called to cherish these memories for herself, but tocalled to cherish these memories for herself, but to
remember them for posterity. This precipitated aremember them for posterity. This precipitated a
major turning point in her life—she would retire frommajor turning point in her life—she would retire from
a full professorship to pursue the story. Yet howa full professorship to pursue the story. Yet how
much did she know, and who could she ask to fill inmuch did she know, and who could she ask to fill in
so many gaps? She had to find people to interviewso many gaps? She had to find people to interview
in addition to a thorough exploration of digitalin addition to a thorough exploration of digital
newspapers.newspapers.

Bliss interviewed Jennie’s friend Hopi BarrowcloughBliss interviewed Jennie’s friend Hopi Barrowclough
in 2011, the grand-daughter of Milo Hopkins, whoin 2011, the grand-daughter of Milo Hopkins, who
owned Hopkins Grove, now the southern half ofowned Hopkins Grove, now the southern half of
today’s Henry Cowell Redwoods. She interviewedtoday’s Henry Cowell Redwoods. She interviewed
Jennie’s grand-niece Barbara Young Stewart inJennie’s grand-niece Barbara Young Stewart in
2012, who could tell about Jennie’s early years in2012, who could tell about Jennie’s early years in
Santa Cruz and marriage to a beloved statesman.Santa Cruz and marriage to a beloved statesman.
And Bliss interviewed Jennie’s grand-nephew HalAnd Bliss interviewed Jennie’s grand-nephew Hal
Hyde of Watsonville several times and mostHyde of Watsonville several times and most
extensively in 2018. But while events may remain vivid in the mind, dates and other details become fuzzy, soextensively in 2018. But while events may remain vivid in the mind, dates and other details become fuzzy, so
Bliss made sure she had additional sources to verify anything she put in her history. Bliss with Randall BrownBliss made sure she had additional sources to verify anything she put in her history. Bliss with Randall Brown
first outlined the more inclusive narrative in 2014. They called it “Saving Big Basin: Heroes and Heroines,”first outlined the more inclusive narrative in 2014. They called it “Saving Big Basin: Heroes and Heroines,”
included as a chapter in the anthology “Redwood Logging and Conservation in the Santa Cruz Mountains: Aincluded as a chapter in the anthology “Redwood Logging and Conservation in the Santa Cruz Mountains: A
Split History.”Split History.”
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To complement the book chapter, Bliss developed a slide show— “Saving Big Basin”—which  was well-receivedTo complement the book chapter, Bliss developed a slide show— “Saving Big Basin”—which  was well-received
by Santa Cruz and Silicon Valley organizations, as well as her fellow docents at Henry Cowell State Park. Herby Santa Cruz and Silicon Valley organizations, as well as her fellow docents at Henry Cowell State Park. Her
presentation at Big Basin in 2016 was before a room full of docents and a few rangers, all of whom couldpresentation at Big Basin in 2016 was before a room full of docents and a few rangers, all of whom could
probably deliver by rote the “One Man Alone” origin story of the park. Some docents had already questionedprobably deliver by rote the “One Man Alone” origin story of the park. Some docents had already questioned
her role in updating the history section of the park brochure. The 2011 brochure mentioned Hill six times, andher role in updating the history section of the park brochure. The 2011 brochure mentioned Hill six times, and
no one else, man or woman. For example, it read: “In 1900, Hill gathered many staunch supporters to tour theno one else, man or woman. For example, it read: “In 1900, Hill gathered many staunch supporters to tour the
area.” For the 2015 brochure, Bliss replaced the line with the verified version: “After a landmark meeting atarea.” For the 2015 brochure, Bliss replaced the line with the verified version: “After a landmark meeting at
Stanford University in May of 1900, Santa Cruz businessmen led Hill, journalists, and politicians on anStanford University in May of 1900, Santa Cruz businessmen led Hill, journalists, and politicians on an
excursion to Big Basin.”excursion to Big Basin.”

Bliss’s 2016 talk seemed to go well, until the questions period afterward, when one vocal docent staunchlyBliss’s 2016 talk seemed to go well, until the questions period afterward, when one vocal docent staunchly
defended with a stack of photos the traditional version he cherished. Two female docents followed Bliss out todefended with a stack of photos the traditional version he cherished. Two female docents followed Bliss out to
her car saying they appreciated this deeper history, but felt they couldn’t say so publicly.her car saying they appreciated this deeper history, but felt they couldn’t say so publicly.

Yet by 2018, Bliss discovered a fuller version of the history was regularly being told at Big Basin with the role ofYet by 2018, Bliss discovered a fuller version of the history was regularly being told at Big Basin with the role of
San Jose journalists Louise Coffin Jones and Carrie Stevens Walter, founding members of the SempervirensSan Jose journalists Louise Coffin Jones and Carrie Stevens Walter, founding members of the Sempervirens
Club, discussed as well as that of Sentinel writer and activist Josephine Clifford McCrackin. Although the officialClub, discussed as well as that of Sentinel writer and activist Josephine Clifford McCrackin. Although the official
park website still repeated “the one man” version of events, the future was looking bright for Big Basin. Theirpark website still repeated “the one man” version of events, the future was looking bright for Big Basin. Their
new Nature Museum and Research Center, a multi-year effort led by the Mountain Parks Foundation with 20new Nature Museum and Research Center, a multi-year effort led by the Mountain Parks Foundation with 20
major donors, was scheduled for its grand opening in the Spring of 2021.major donors, was scheduled for its grand opening in the Spring of 2021.

But Santa Cruz tourism took a hit in 2020, a terrible year, as a contentious presidential election ran into aBut Santa Cruz tourism took a hit in 2020, a terrible year, as a contentious presidential election ran into a
COVID-19 Pandemic, with the first U.S. deaths in February, California Stay-At-Home orders in March, vaccineCOVID-19 Pandemic, with the first U.S. deaths in February, California Stay-At-Home orders in March, vaccine
trials underway in July and August, just as COVID-19 was declared the third-leading cause of death in the U.S.trials underway in July and August, just as COVID-19 was declared the third-leading cause of death in the U.S.
after heart disease and cancer.after heart disease and cancer.

Families sought an escape into the fresh uncrowded coast and mountains, only to find Big Basin completelyFamilies sought an escape into the fresh uncrowded coast and mountains, only to find Big Basin completely
over-run and baking in an unprecedented 100-degree heat wave. Then at 3 a.m. on the morning of Aug. 16, theover-run and baking in an unprecedented 100-degree heat wave. Then at 3 a.m. on the morning of Aug. 16, the
sky lit-up with a rare display of dry lightning. In her gripping epilogue Bliss presents the first-person account ofsky lit-up with a rare display of dry lightning. In her gripping epilogue Bliss presents the first-person account of
State Parks Interpreter Susan Blake who awoke to admire this display, but on the way to work from her home atState Parks Interpreter Susan Blake who awoke to admire this display, but on the way to work from her home at
the park, found visibility was under a veil of thick smoke.  Shortly, park staff were told to close the Berry Creekthe park, found visibility was under a veil of thick smoke.  Shortly, park staff were told to close the Berry Creek
Falls trail.Falls trail.

While they knew that hundreds of fires had started throughout California, they were unaware of any threat toWhile they knew that hundreds of fires had started throughout California, they were unaware of any threat to
the park. But by the time Blake left work on Aug. 18 she could hardly breathe from the smoke. She and herthe park. But by the time Blake left work on Aug. 18 she could hardly breathe from the smoke. She and her
husband headed to Aptos for Marianne’s Ice Cream cones. Then she noticed on Facebook that the staffhusband headed to Aptos for Marianne’s Ice Cream cones. Then she noticed on Facebook that the staff
residential areas of Upper and Lower Sky Meadow must evacuate immediately, along with all fiveresidential areas of Upper and Lower Sky Meadow must evacuate immediately, along with all five
campgrounds: the fire had arrived.campgrounds: the fire had arrived.

It was a mad-dash 32 miles home to rescue their two cats but once there, rangers told them to leave at once.It was a mad-dash 32 miles home to rescue their two cats but once there, rangers told them to leave at once.
“Where’s the fire?” Blake asked.  “Right there!” came the reply, pointing to flames 20 yards away. They grabbed“Where’s the fire?” Blake asked.  “Right there!” came the reply, pointing to flames 20 yards away. They grabbed
their cats, and as they left, Blake texted her supervisor, Elizabeth Hammack, with a locations list of the park’stheir cats, and as they left, Blake texted her supervisor, Elizabeth Hammack, with a locations list of the park’s
most treasured archives.most treasured archives.

The good news was that a thousand campers were evacuated safely from the park. But the winds had kickedThe good news was that a thousand campers were evacuated safely from the park. But the winds had kicked
up, creating fire tornadoes, spreading the flames. The Park’s Operations Manager Alex Tabone had been toldup, creating fire tornadoes, spreading the flames. The Park’s Operations Manager Alex Tabone had been told
they only had resources for a 5,000 acre fire, and this was a 60,000 acre fire. Cal Fire announced it had onlythey only had resources for a 5,000 acre fire, and this was a 60,000 acre fire. Cal Fire announced it had only
10% of the resources needed to fight the fire in Santa Cruz and San Mateo counties.10% of the resources needed to fight the fire in Santa Cruz and San Mateo counties.
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Bliss elaborates on Tabone’s experience on the morning of Aug. 19. He and nine state park staff drove to theBliss elaborates on Tabone’s experience on the morning of Aug. 19. He and nine state park staff drove to the
park up Highway 236, surveying a “totally cooked” landscape. Trees were falling too fast to count, sometimespark up Highway 236, surveying a “totally cooked” landscape. Trees were falling too fast to count, sometimes
knocking each other down like dominoes. Finally at park headquarters they discovered all the structures wereknocking each other down like dominoes. Finally at park headquarters they discovered all the structures were
totally gone including all the artifacts and history. The famous hollow “Auto Tree” where the Semperviren’s Clubtotally gone including all the artifacts and history. The famous hollow “Auto Tree” where the Semperviren’s Club
had been founded, now resembled a blow torch with 60-foot flames shooting out the top. When Tabone saw hishad been founded, now resembled a blow torch with 60-foot flames shooting out the top. When Tabone saw his
Sky Meadow neighborhood had likewise vanished completely, he said “Falling to my knees, I had a sob.”Sky Meadow neighborhood had likewise vanished completely, he said “Falling to my knees, I had a sob.”

Bliss was looking for an appropriate image of park advocate Carrie Stevens Walter to use in her book, andBliss was looking for an appropriate image of park advocate Carrie Stevens Walter to use in her book, and
Charlene Duval found Carrie’s great-great-granddaughter, Debbie Horton. Horton said that A.P. Hill had paintedCharlene Duval found Carrie’s great-great-granddaughter, Debbie Horton. Horton said that A.P. Hill had painted
Carrie’s portrait, which used to hang above her grandfather’s desk throughout her childhood. But they donatedCarrie’s portrait, which used to hang above her grandfather’s desk throughout her childhood. But they donated
it to Big Basin, where it hung in a back office, so it had perished in the flames. When Susan Blake said she’dit to Big Basin, where it hung in a back office, so it had perished in the flames. When Susan Blake said she’d
never seen it, Duval thought it might at least have been photographed, so she started a second search. As itnever seen it, Duval thought it might at least have been photographed, so she started a second search. As it
turned out, the painting was never put on display, evidently because nobody knew that Walter meant so muchturned out, the painting was never put on display, evidently because nobody knew that Walter meant so much
to the park’s existence. So the painting was shipped to Sacramento in 2014 and put in storage. Bliss obtained ato the park’s existence. So the painting was shipped to Sacramento in 2014 and put in storage. Bliss obtained a
full color image of the painting with some difficulty, for the book. Given that almost everything of the park’sfull color image of the painting with some difficulty, for the book. Given that almost everything of the park’s
history was lost, this painting’s survival is one of the miracles of the fire, like the fresh green growth burstinghistory was lost, this painting’s survival is one of the miracles of the fire, like the fresh green growth bursting
forth from fire-blackened redwoods.forth from fire-blackened redwoods.

This book is a loving, thorough tribute to the women and men whose great conservation efforts define ourThis book is a loving, thorough tribute to the women and men whose great conservation efforts define our
values, and inspire a resilience in charting the future of Big Basin. As it’s entry gate once read: “To Bevalues, and inspire a resilience in charting the future of Big Basin. As it’s entry gate once read: “To Be
Preserved In A State of Nature.”Preserved In A State of Nature.”

“Big Basin Redwood Forest, California’s Oldest State Park” is locally available from Friends of Santa Cruz State“Big Basin Redwood Forest, California’s Oldest State Park” is locally available from Friends of Santa Cruz State
Parks; The Nature Store at Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park; and Bookshop Santa Cruz.Parks; The Nature Store at Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park; and Bookshop Santa Cruz.
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